General acoustic and articulatory parallels between human and avian production of human vowels have been identified. A complete set of vowels from an African Grey parrot (Psittacus erithacus) and a limited set from a Yellow-naped Amazon parrot (Amazonlea ochrocephala auropalliata) have been analyzed. Comparisons of human and avian acoustic parameters demonstrated both differences (e.g., absolute values of first formant frequencies) and similarities (e.g., separation of vowels into back and front categories with respect to tongue placement) in acoustic properties of avian and human speech. Similarities and differences were also found in articulatory mechanisms: Parrots, for example, use their tongues in some but not all the ways used by humans to producc vowels. Because humans perceive and correctly label vowels produced by psittacids despite differences in avian and human articulatory and acoustic parameters, the findings (a) arc consistent with research that demonstrates the flexibility of vowel perception by humans and (b) suggest that the perceptual discontinuities that are exploited by speech may bc basic to vertebrates rather than to mammals.
INTRODUCTION
Reports of the production of human speech sounds by psittacids date from the time of Aristotle, but little is yet understood about the mechanisms of such avian vocal production. Whether mechanisms differ among mimetic species is, for example, still unknown (see Nottebohm, 1976; Brackenbury, 1982 Brackenbury, , 1989 ; Gaunt and Gaunt, 19851. Moreover, only a few studies have looked for similarities in avian and human mechanisms either for processing or producing speechrelated utterances. The possible existence of such similarities are, however, intriguing, given that (a) accurate vocal learning of complex speech sounds occurs only in humans and in a small subset (e.g., corvids, stringillids, cacatuids, psittacids) of two of the 28 orders of birds (Passedformes, Psittaformes), I and (b) this ability can be used, at least by a small subset of Grey parrots, to achieve two-way communication with humans (e.g., Pepperberg, 199(1a) .
To produce human speech, birds must discriminate among and appropriately categorize human speech sounds despite individual variation among speakers. and "Wanna go Y," where X and Y are appropriate object or location labels (Pepperberg, 1981 (Pepperberg, , 1988 . We obtained samples of individual words (e.g., "green," "four") by questioning (e.g., Pepperberg, 1990c) and from spontaneous vocalizations both in the presence and absence of his trainers. The latter material was documented via voice-activated tape recorder (Pepperberg et al., 1991) . Alex thus provided numerous examples of vowels used in varying acoustic contexts.
Our second subject was Zaa, a 5-yr-old Yellow-naped Amazon parrot. Zaa produces 15 words or phrases and innovations based on these utterances. Other vocalizations may also be incorporated temporarily into his repertoire. Zaa's utterances may be used pragmatically to obtain drinks, tickles, showers, and egress from his cage; he frequently uses greetings in association with the movement of humans in his environment. Samples of his speech were therefore also easily obtained.
B. Methods
Recordings and transcriptions for analysis
We recorded Alex and Zaa on a Sony TCM 5000 voiceactivated recorder, AKG CK8 microphone and Maxell XL-UDII tapes. One of us (DKP) categorized and transcribed vowels according to the International Phonetic Alphabet.
Standard American English equivalents of this alphabet are [i] : heed, [•]=hid, [e]=h_ate, [E] = head, [te]=h_ad, [a]=h_ot, [o]=hu_t, [o] = hoe, [tJ] : hood, [u]=wh_o'd.
Samples of each vowel were categorized independently by other students in the laboratory to test for interobserver reliability. We performed two different kinds of reliability checks on the transcription process. In one check, performed during the analysis of parrot vowels, DKP asked several different students in the laboratory to classify confusing examples of speech. These examples were categorized only after DKP and the independent observer agreed. A separate check was a specific test of inter-and intraobserver reliability. For this test, we made a tape of 6 samples of each of 10 vowels (treating [u] as it was heard), 3 samples each within the context of a word and 3 lacking such context. DKP tested herself and another student, DKW (who had over 2 yrs experience with Alex's speech patterns), with respect to interand intraobserver reliability. For DKP and DKW on isolated vowels, intraobserver reliability scores were 91% and 93%, respectively, and their interobserver reliability was 81%. On vowels in the context of word or phrase, intraobserver reliability was 100% for both DKP and DKW and their interobserver reliability was 96%. For DKP and DKW, respectively, isolated vowel classification agreement with Alex's actual utterance was 89% and 81%. For comparison, interobserver agreement with the intended vocalization for randomly presented human isolated vowels ranged from 87% ([a]) to 99% perception in humans, F l and F 2 (Borden and Harris, 1984) . We measured F0's for both Alex and Zaa but, because Zaa does not produce a complete set of vowels, we measured F•'s and F2's only for Alex's vocalizations. We also used various digital signal processing techniques to learn if Alex used one or two sound sources (F0's) to produce his vocalizations.
Videotapes
Videotapes provided additional data on Alex's articulation. We filmed his speech acts with a Panasonic SVHS AG-450 camera and Maxell XR-S120 SVHS tape (30 frames/s). We analyzed a 30-rain tape frame-by-frame and extracted externally visible articulatory correlates of a selection of vocalizations. We made stills using a Panasonic AG1960 proline deck and CT-2082y color monitor. For analysis, we selected tracings of stills made as close to the temporal midpoint of the vowel as possible and at the point of maximal tongue projection if projection occurred.
Shadows and changes in head position occasionally obstructed our view, but the tracings suggested tongue positions during vowel productions. We further inferred correlations between Alex's tongue movement and data on the acoustic correlates of human tongue position during vowel production. Ongoing analysis of x-ray material (Warren et al., in preparation) will provide more detailed data.
II. PROCEDURES OF ANALYSIS
A. The Kay automatically calculates a pitch trace of a given speech signal, from which the F 0 of any portion is read directly (Kay Eiemetrics, 1991). The program is set for human speech and thus for F0's <300 Hz; higher avian F0's could be missed. Calculations could also be affected by psittacine "creaky voice productions," which are aperiodic, shift frequency erratically and produce downward shifts in F0's that cause difficulty in identifying these source vibrations.
We also calculated F0's from narrow-band spectrograms of all samples we collected. This manual procedure has no built-in biases, but, by averaging all variation, calculates a "typical" fundamental frequency across an entire vowel and thus loses information about microshifts and irregularities. We used flat shaping, a 4-kHz frequency range and 200 point (150 Hz) transform size to obtain spectrograms with sufficient frequency resolution so that individual harmonics of the vocal tract were clearly visible, even though the quality of the vocalizations varied somewhat in quality. We used the approximate center of each harmonic as its frequency value and obtained F o by dividing the frequency difference between the 1st and nth harmonic by n-1 (6•<n•<10).
To obtain F0's via peak picking, we displayed 31.2 ms of the acoustic waveform, the shortest window available, for maximum temporal resolution. We could thereby discern the time period between high amplitude peaks, which represent the individual pitch periods of the sound source (Borden and Harris, 1984 Data from narrow-band spectrograms, peak picking procedures, and Cepstral analyses can be used to see if a Grey uses a single "voice" (i.e., source of vibration or F 0) like humans, or two as proposed for some birds (Greenewalt, 1968; Stein, 1968; Miller, 1977) . Each procedure has different strengths and weaknesses and may yield different results. A narrow-band spectrogram provides high quality frequency resolution in which the horizontal bands or harmonics of a signal are evenly spaced if a single source exists for the F 0. Evenly spaced harmonics can, however, be produced by multiple sources and other complex phenomena (Watkins, 1966 
Fundamental frequency
We report data from the four F 0 calculations for each bird (Table I) . For both Zaa and Alex, intra-and intervowel F o variations are similar. For comparison, the range of mean human F0's is 124-276 Hz, including data from men, women, and children (Peterson and Barney, 1952) . Values of men and women can, however, exceed 400 Hz, and children under 6 yrs frequently exceed 500 Hz (Lieberman, 1984 (Fig. 3) , which, for humans, is the standard method for obtaining information about both front/back and high/low tongue position (Ladefoged, 1982 A linear discriminant analysis (SYSTAT) provided an independent test to examine whether Alex's vowels clustered with respect to front/back categories based on formant values. We used 10 of 1 ! possible vowel patterns and tenfold cross validation to obtain unbiased classification rates. We used samples that had values for both F• and F2, although some individual observations had a missing formant. We omitted the group, most members of which were samples of [o] , that was consistently missing F2, and also omitted the group that contained observations lhat were missing F t . Even though other tests showed that F• carries less information than F2 for distinguishing vowels, lack of F• rendered the latter group statistically unclassifiable. As before, we
Results of a multiple regression (PROC GLM
,
treated [u] as [u•] and [u2].
The discriminant analysis revealed that 24.91% of the vowels were classified correctly based only on F t and F2; 10% would be predicted by chance. The classification is impressive given that several factors in normal human vowel perception were not part of the analysis. Classification might have been better had the analysis been able to include factors such as F 0, F3, relative formant amplitudes, expectations based on phonological and contextual cues, and changes in formant value related to phonological context.
That phonological context does influence formant values is supported by data from the multiple regression (PROC GLM, SAS). We thereby determined how much variance in F• and F 2 in [i]
, for example, might come from the consonants in "tea" and "be." Analysis of Alex's full set of vowels showed that phonological context was responsible for --20% of the variation in Fi, whereas for F, this term accounted for only --10% of the variation. Similarly, for 1MP's full set of vowels, phonological context was responsible for 15% and 7% of the variation in F• and F2, respectively. However, as might be expected, the more similar are vowels to one another, the more we use context as a distinguishing feature: Formants, "... to be identified with certainty, must often be perceived in relation to the frequencies of some other bit of speech uttered from the same vocal tract" (Borden 
F• and F•
Although F 0 provides linguistically salient cues, accurate perception of human speech requires processing of F1, F2, and often F 3 (Lieberman, 1984) . We find (Table III) (Ladefoged, 1982; Strange, 1989a) . The variety and complexity of methods needed to analyze the first two factors are beyond the scope of this paper. We did, however, find that phonological context was responsible for some percentage of the variance in Alex's formant frequencies. We expected context to be more important for intra-than intercategory discriminations. Such was the case for variation in F 2 and front/back categories compared to the complete set of vowels and the artificial categories based on IMP's front vowels. We also found that context was responsible for more variation when Alex's back vowel formants were analyzed with respect to IMP's back category because her set is, in fact, a subset of his. Our analyses for context effects could, however, be confounded in two ways.
First, some phonological contexts have greater effects than others (Ladefoged, 1982; Strange, 1989b; Zahorian and Jagharghi, 1993) , and our samples were biased with respect to the types of words Alex could produce. Second, our calculations would be affected by the number of samples from each context available for analysis, and our data was biased by what Alex did produce. The robustness of our overall results, however, suggest that these confounds are not serious enough to negate our findings with respect to front/back vowel categorization. Context does, however, play an increasingly greater role in distinguishing vowels within cat- We are, of course, aware of research (see Miller, 19891 that suggests that human vowel categorization is based on more than formant values and on more complicated mathematical relations than Ft). These constructs, for example, take into account phenomena such as nasalization (see Fant, 1960} that may have no direct arian correlates. We also acknowledge that data can be expressed in alternative scales to account for natund perceptual mechanisms, but Miller (1989, p. 2117) notes that "...over most of the ranges of wftues of the center frequencies of Fi, F2, F3, the Koenig scale, the mel scale, the Bark scale, and frequency in hertz are nearly equivalent." Our paper is but a first step in comparing psitracine vocalizations to those of humans; we have therefore concentrated on a data analytic rather than a perceplual approach. Our purpose was to identify issues for fulure research and more complicated analyses, especially with respect to auditory perception (Nearey, 1989) Instead, our data--an even distribution of harmonics and voicing pulse spikes (Fig. 6) 
Tracheal length
The length of the vocal tract affects the resonant frequencies that can be produced. Human vocal tracts are generally shorter for women than for men, and shortest for children. Lieberman (1984) suggests that humans take into account the probable length of a speaker's vocal tract during speech perception. Thus humans will differently interpret an identical acoustic stimulus if they expect the sound to come from a child versus a man (Ladefoged and Broadbent, 1957 , 1993) , but other factors, particularly lingual anatomy, likely come into play. Given the physical differences between psittacine and passerinc tongues (see Hornberger, 1986 ) and the lack of reference to tongue function in discussions of sound production in passefine birds (e.g., Gill, 1990 ; Weity and Baptists, 1988), mynah formant variation, especially in F•, likely arises from a mechanism different from that found in parrots.
Although the precise mechanisms of production for Greys and mynahs remain to be determined, these mechanisms are likely to differ not only from each other, but also from those of humans. The existence of different mechanisms for producing sounds that are perceived as comparable by humans suggests that human perceptual abilities are not constrained by the articulatory source. Thus humans can not only associate certain nonspeech stimuli (e.g., sine-wave analogs, Remez et al., 1987; pure tones, Kuhl et aL, 1991) with vowels, but may also have the capacity to process disparate sources of nonhuman animal utterances appropriately.
V. GENERAL DISCUSSION
Perhaps the most surprising finding about psittacine vowels is that they do not vary predictably along a single dimension, but, at least for Alex, all somewhat resemble human vowels. To perceive Alex's vowels, humans must tune out information about his F•, which is only weakly correlated with his vowels and is often unrelated to human values. ttumans also may be able to switch the criteria used to evaluate vowels from one instance to another, or some of Alex's vowels would be unintelligible. Our data support previous studies that suggest considerable flexibility in the mechanisms that humans use to perceive vowels (e.g., Nearey, 1989; Strange, 1989a, b) . Work in progress on consonants (Patterson and Pepperberg, in preparation) will demonstrate whether such phonetic and articulatory patterns in production and perception can be generalized across other aspects of arian "speech."
Our findings, moreover, have potential implications for issues of human speech and language production, perception, and, possibly, both animal and human cognition. Specifically, what in the human system is required for speech if a parrot can produce the same sounds without benefit of lips and teeth, and with lungs, nasal cavities, tracheas, bronchi, larynxes, and tongues that differ considerably from those of humans? Is it the parrot's perceptual ability to decode ongoing speech (note Kuhl and Miller, 1978; Pepperberg, 1992) , a critical similarity with humans, that enables its production? Might it be such abilities that enable at least the Grey parrot to learn a limited form of human-based semantic communication (e.g., Pepperberg, 1990a ) and use the seroarttic information, like humans (e.g., Pepperberg, 1988; references in Kuhl and Miller, 1978) , to further its communicative abilities? Is such a decoding process a by-product of, or a prerequisite for, cognitive capacities? Possibly, by determining which mechanisms birds and humans hold in common, we can determine exactly what is required for some of these processes. At the very least, the possibility that different mechanisms could result in comparable articulatory output suggests that the perceptual discontinuities that are exploited by speech (e.g., Kuhl and Miller, 1978) may be basic to vertebrates, rather than mammals.
